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### Upcoming Changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DateTime of Change</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Duration of Impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Tool/Website: Account Manager, eB2SAFeed, eedis, FTR Center, Gas Pipeline, Identity Manager, Jurassik park, NPGA’s Application, Resource Tracker**

- **Impacts:**
- Environment: Test
- Actions Required:

**1.6.2019 - 1.12.2019**

12:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.

- Outage expected for marlket system switchover
- Tool/Website: Markets Gateway
- Impacts: State Data, Tool or website outage
- Environment: Production
- Actions Required: No action required/Information only, Users will be unable to access tool or website
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Filtering
Questions and Feedback

• The PJM website continues to be enhanced to make it easier to do business with PJM.
• Share your feedback
• User guide
• Learn more about future updates to pjm.com
  – Tech Change Forum
  – Upcoming Changes page
• Contact custsvc@pjm.com or (610) 666-8980